
Is that it?? Munro Man 

Well that’s it! After 88 days walking and 14 months of training and planning, I’ve got over 

the finishing line. It’s great to back home in Applecross with no pressure to climb more hills 

or to do anything. Feelings of relief, happiness and gratitude are all strong. 

I had around 100 different walking companions covering 200 of the 283 Munros, notably Iain 

Gill who was with me on over 50. Innumerable others sponsored me or helped me in many 

different ways, most importantly Rhona, whose unwavering and loving support, often via the 

mobile phone, on various windswept and, sometimes, lonely summits, played a vital part. She 

had much to worry about but never communicated her worries to me. I could not have found 

the motivation to get round in under 3 months without the backing you all gave me. It has 

truly been a community effort. 

There were many high points. Most involved the people I walked with or encountered: the 

many supporters on my first and last Munros, the party of 60 pupils, parents and teachers 

from Sacred Heart PS, Penicuik, on Geal Charn, Drummochter, the Morrow family cycling 

and walking to be with me in a gale on Ben Lawers and in the sunshine on Carn a Chlamain, 

Glen Tilt, daughters Shona and Elspeth joining me on 5 of the Munros (Shona resourcefully 

between breast feeding Catriona) and Eileen being there for the final celebration on Ben 

Chonzie. 

There were low points too: navigational errors costing me 2 hours in Glen Tilt and a 15 hour / 

40 mile day that finished after midnight, getting lost in the dark, within a few hundred yards 

of the A82, coming off Ben Chabhair, after a 13 hour day, and climbing an outlying “top” on 

An Teallach by mistake when I was exhausted after another 13 hour marathon, on the 

Fisherfield six the previous day. 

Generally it was tougher than I had expected, particularly the final 26 days when I pushed to 

the finish, without a break, over many of our most testing hills in the north-west. The almost 

total lack of time to relax between hills took me by surprise. I had naively packed books and 

puzzles but soon jettisoned them all. Driving over 5,000 miles, took much of my “free” time. 

The media interest was also a surprise, including 3 appearances on STV news. The latest on 

Wednesday 7 July, covering the finish on Ben Chonzie, can be viewed at 

http://video.stv.tv/?bcpid= 1610699553&bclid=0&bctid= 110136630001 

(coverage starts after about 15 minutes 30 seconds so you can fast forward to save watching 

all the news). 

Some of the strongest overall impressions are around the natural wonders of our Highland 

hills and glens, and of the kindness, generosity and encouragement I received from strangers 

along the way. There were many moments of great beauty: being amongst the Alpine snow 

covered mountains in Glen Coe in April, the wild Arctic scenery around Loch Etchacan, in 

the Cairngorms, in mid May and twice, after wild camping in mist at around 2,500 feet in 

Lochaber, waking to the rising sun and stunning landscapes. 

But it was not just the scenery that impressed. In spite of my poor long vision and even more 

limited knowledge of the natural world, I became increasingly struck by the beauty and 

http://video.stv.tv/?bcpid=1610699553&bclid=0&bctid=110136630001


abundance of the flora and fauna around me: the emerging profusion of wild flowers, the deer 

calves, innumerable Ptarmigan chicks, the haunting whistling call of the Dotterel, frogs 

jumping perilously under my feet, and scampering Arctic hare gradually changing from their 

winter white to brown. 

Much good fortune went with me, allowing me not to lose a single day through injury or ill 

health. There were some “near things”. Twice in remote locations, with help dangerously far 

away, I was close to being seriously injured. Descending Ruadh Stac Mor in the Fisherfield 

(between Kinlochewe and Dundonnell) my foot got stuck between two boulders causing a 

muscle tear in my calf that could easily have immobilised me. Then, just last Sunday, 

descending Ben Macdui, in the Cairngorms, in terrible conditions, an unstable boulder 

pitched me into a forward roll from which, to my amazement, I landed, almost completely 

unhurt, on the only patch of grass for hundreds of yards. 

So, one challenge is over but the bigger and much more important challenge remains: to 

reach my target of £50,000 towards two specific projects for a beautiful charity in memory of 

a very wonderful and greatly missed friend. I talked to David a lot on my trip, particularly as 

I sat alone on Sgurr Mor (Loch Quoich) were we finished our round of the Munros together 

in 1996. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if he’s watching and listening. 

With around £23,000 raised, we’re nearly half way there but I need your help to get to that 

£50,000 target even more than I needed it to get round the Munros. 

 

·        General information on the “David Gemmell Living Memorial Fund” is 

at www.dglmf.wordpress.com 

·        Information about L’Arche is at www.larche-edinburgh.org.uk/  

http://www.dglmf.wordpress.com/
http://www.larche-edinburgh.org.uk/


·        On line donations can be made at www.justgiving.com/ gerrymcpartlin   

·        Donations can also be posted to “Gerry’s Munro Marathon”, L’Arche, 132 Constitution 

Street, Edinburgh, EH6 6AJ 

·        I can be contacted at gerrymcpartlin@aol.com or 01520 744454 NB we do not have a 

mobile phone signal in Applecross. 

Because so many folk are currently away it has been decided to postpone the celebratory 

completion party until after the schools go back. There will, therefore, not be a party on 17 

July.  

Article and photo sent in by Dave Whalley (Heavy) - thanks! :-) 

  

An addition by Tom Taylor 

Those of you who have done ‘Big Walks’ will appreciate what a fantastic 
achievement this is.   At 66 years old, having only 4 days off in 88 is really quite 
astonishing. 

Pete McGowan, probably RAF MR’s top achiever in the Big Walks stakes will, I’m 
sure, be quick to acknowledge just how great this is.   A few years ago, Pete did a 
largely solo E-W of Scotland just after his 70th birthday by the way, so he’s still no 
slouch!   

Was speaking to Dave (‘Heavy’) Whalley who proffered this piece for inclusion in our 
website -  he himself has a number of big walks under his belt and multiple ‘all the 
Munros’ completions - and he spent the last day of the walk with Gerry, along with 
that other ‘mover’, Tom MacDonald. 

You’ll notice that Gerry has done this for charity and 
the www.justgiving.com/ gerrymcpartlin link is above.   For such a great effort, it 
would be grand if you’d give what you can for his cause.     

I find it a wee bit puzzling sometimes how some folk put much less actual effort into 
a charity cause, yet get hundreds of thousands of pounds for their cause (and good 
luck to them, by the way) whilst others achieve something quite remarkable like this, 
and get noticeably less.  If you can help to get him nearer to his target, that would be 
great.   

All the Best.  Tom Taylor 
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